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Centre gets robots on track
 
The university has just established an Intelligent Robotics 

Research Centre under Professor Ray Jarvis. He and his students 
have been working on the problems of robot navigation, and the 

recent results have been very encouraging. 

ES P IT E WHAT addicts of IsaacD Asirnov and sci-fi films might think, 
the era of freely moving robots is not yet 
here. But a research group in the Monash 
department of Electrical and Computer 
Systems Engineering has gone some way 
towards making it happen. 

To become an Artoo Detoo, a robot 
needs to be able to work out three things: 
where it is and which way it is pointing, 
what potential obstacles there are around 
it, and what is the best way to get where it 
is required to go . 

The Monash group has solved all three 
problems - two of them by quite novel 
means - and is now in the process of 
integrating them into a complete robot 
navigation system. 

According to group leader, Professor 
Ray Jarvis, there are very few examples 
where solutions to all three problems are 

up and running . Other groups have tend
ed to work only on one or two of the three 
problems, he says. 

"Although each problem can be solved 
in several different ways, the trick is to 
come up with robust methods which do 
not fail, which fit in with each other and 
can be implemented cheaply." 

Perhaps the most significant Monash 
advance is a flexible and foolproof 
method to allow mobile robots to find a 
collision-free path, if one exists. between 
any two points . 

Given a map, the Monash path-finder 
system uses a computer to allow a robot 
to pick out the most efficient path bet
ween two points avoiding all obstacles. 
And the method can be used to determine 
a path , even if the robot has to map the 
area as it goes along. 

It also can be modified easily to ensure 
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a robot moves systematically over an en
tire area avoiding obstacles. This would 
be essential to allow robots to perform 
routine cleaning or painting, the sort of 
tasks which might turn out to be one of 
the important uses of free moving robots, 
says Jarvis . 

In fact. despite the tendency of people 
generally to think of robots as mechanical 
human beings, Jarvis thinks that the 
application of such free moving robots, 
although significant, might be limited in 
the short term . 

"Often the best and most efficient way 
of moving rob ots is along a predeter
mined path. This fits most factory situa
tions, for instance ." 

And that technology can be quite 
sophisticated. For example. a robot can 
follow a buried electric wire along which 
signals to guide it at junction points can 
be sent. 

Even so, aside from cleaning and pain
ting, there are other applications where it 
would be an advantage not to have a pre
defined path. One such situation would be 
a warehouse, where there is a high tur
nover of goods moving in and out, and 
consequently where forklift trucks, 
people and piles of merchandise are con
stantly moving . 

The path-finder would allow a working 
robot to pick its way through the chang
ing maze without squashing boxes and 
bowling people over. It even could be 
programmed to avoid high traffic areas or 
use them only as a last resort. 

Jarvis said the path-finder system 
worked by calculating distances by the 
shortest route from a goal to any point. It 
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• Professor Ray Jarvis (seated), lecturer Mr Julian Byrne (centre) and research assistant Mr Neill 
Smith (right) make adjustments to one of their mobile robots. 
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was rather like flooding an area with 
water and followi ng the progress of a 
wave front , created by dropping a pebble 
at the goal, as it made its way around an y 
obstacles. 

In fact, what the computer does is 
break an area arbitrarily into cells defined 
by a grid. It then numbers the cells from 
the goal cell outwards, the numbers in
creasin g with distance and flowing around 
obstacles , to where the robot is. Wherever 
a cell can be reached by more than one 
route the computer selects the lower 
number, the shorter distance. 

Once the number pattern has been con
structed, all the robot has to do to reach 
the goal is proceed down the numbers , 
always to cells of lower number. 

If the robot has no access to a map of 
the area and must creat e its own as it goes 
along, the method can still be made to 
work by initially sett ing all the unknown 
area s to empty. 

The robot then is instructed to star t to 
move along the best goal-oriented path it 
can devise with what limited information 
it has. It keeps add ing to its map of 
obstacles as it goes and must eventually 
find a path, if one exists. 

But how is the robot able to construct a 
map of what surrounds it? For simple 
situations, where every obstacle con tacts 
the ground and there are no overhangs, 
the Monash group has managed again to 
come up with an elegant solution which is 
fast, reliable and inexpensiv e. 

The technique is so simple, it took only 
two da ys to get it running from the time 
student Kemal Ajay first thought of how 
to implement Ray Jarvis' original idea. 
The group calls it a "line-on-the-floor" 
range finder. 

Mounted on a rotating platform on top 
of the robot is a laser diode infra-red pro
jector which produces a perfectly vertical 
streak of light. Where this beam contacts 

an object on the floor, like an y beam of 
light, it kinks. 

The distance from the robot to the 
obstacl e is directly proportional to the 
length o f beam to the first bend , as 
measured automatically on a video 
camera image . As the platform rotates, 
this calculation can be done 25 t imes a se
cond, allowing the robot to build up a 
map of the obstacles surrounding it. 

Allowing for overlaps and overhangs is 
a much more difficult problem, yet to be 
resolved , but the group ma y well be able 
to adapt a computer imaging technique 
developed in the department by senior lec
turer, Dr Kim Ng and PhD student, Mr 
Rick Alexander which measures the three
dimensional shapes of objects (see 
Monash Review 6-86). 

The solution the group is applying to 
the problem of determining position and 
orienta tion is much more conventional, 
but tailors nicely to the other work. It 
employs a light detec tor on the rotating 
platform . 

"The most popular local isation solu
tions depend on havin g beacons around 
the wall. In the simplest case, what you 
want to achieve is the same as having 
three strings pull ed taut by the robot from 
pulleys attached to the walt. If you can 
measure the lengths of all three strings , 
then you have your position, " Jarvis said . 

"you can do the same thing by measur
ing the angle s between the strings, 
although the calculation involves some 
trigonometry and is a little more com
plicated ." 

In the case of the robot, light emitting 
diodes are fixed around the walls . The 
detector rotating at constant speed on top 
of the robot blips when it detects a 
beacon. 

And the orientation of the robot can be 
established by attaching a false beacon or 
a magnetic switch to the robot itself which 
the detector contacts each rotation . 

There should be enough beacons 

• Computer simulation of path to be taken by 
robot from a starting point to a goal, visiting all 
the free space. 

around the walls so that the robot can 
detect at least three from any position in 
the room. The system could be made 
more sophisticated if each beacon blinked 
at a different frequency and thus had its 
own signa ture. 

Thi s location system has been success
fully integrated with the path finder, but 
the group has not yet added the environ
mental mapping technique to the com
plex . 0 
Earlier this year, the university established an 
Intelligent R obotics Research Centre , under 
the direction of Professor Jarvis. Its primary 
aim is to research in the fields of robotics, ar
tificial intelligence and computer systems . 
The centre is anxious to work closely with in
dustry on problems related to the development 
and application of robots and artificial in
telligence. As Monash is one of the stron gest 
universities in Australia with regard to robotics 
research, the centre hopes to attract graduate 
and postgraduate students from att over the 
country. 
Part of the centre's role is to underpin a new 
masters by coursework and min or thesis in 
Intelligent Robotics and Computer Systems. 
Already there are seven academics and 12 
graduate students working in the centre. 
For further information, contact Professor 
Ray Jarvis on (03) 565 347 7. 

MONASH REVIEW is produced six limes 
yearly by the Inlormation Office. Monash 
University, Wellington Road . Clayton. Victoria. 
3168. Inquiries should be addressed to Tim 
Th ....aues , c /o the Informalion Office. 

• LEFT: Computer simulation showing numbering system between a starting cell (S) and a goal (G). RtGHT: Path taken by robot . 
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Physicists find coffee cancer clue
 
A GROUP OF Monash physicists has un

covered an important chemical dif
ference which would explain why coffee 
and cocoa, but not tea , have been linked 
with cancer . 

Members of the group also have 
detected an increase in potential car
cinogens in seeds and spices exposed to 
gamma radiation, a technique suggested 
for routine use as a means of preserving 
foods because it kills bacteria, viruses and 
pests . 

The active ingredients in both cases are 
chemical components known as free 
radicals. These are created where 
chemical bonds are broken . They are un
charged, but contain highly reactive un
paired electrons. A number of well
known cancer-causing compounds have 
.ieen shown to be rich in free radicals . 

Using electron spin resonance (ESR) 
specrometry as a means of detecting free 
radicals, the Monash-based group found 
that solutions of coffee, whether instant 
or brewed from grounds, are rich in free 
radicals, whereas there are negligible 
concentrations of free radicals in tea solu
tions, however brewed . 

Coffee has been associated with cancer 
of the pancreas, but no mechanism for its 
action has been demonstrated . It general
ly has been assumed, however, that cof
fee's impact on the body is associated 
with the level of caffeine, a compound 
known to be biologically active. This does 
not explain why tea, which also is rich in 
caffeine, has not been linked to cancer. 

When the group tested decaffeinated 
coffee, they found concentrations of free 
radicals similar to those found in ordinary 
coffee. 

The concentrations of free radicals per
sist in solutions digested with acid of a 
similar strength to that in the stomach, 
demonstrating that such free radicals 
could reach the pancreas. 

"We believe this work may be of 
importance in explaining the difference in 
possible health hazards associated with 
coffee and tea," the group wrote in a re
cent letter published in the Medical Jour
nal of Australia. 

The researchers also found that ex
posure to the minimum dose of gamma 
radiation necessary for food preservation 
increased the levels of free radicals in all 
food. The increase varied between three 
and fifty times depending on the specific 
food irradiated, but dropped significantly 
over time. 

In most cases, the level of free radicals 
was just ten per cent higher after four 
months. But in some foods, such as 
sunflower seeds, the increase was still 
many times the pre-irradiation level. 

"Whether these levels have any conse
quences for health remains an open ques
tion, And certainly our findings reinforce 
the recommendation of the Australian 
Consumers' Association inquiry that ir-
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radiation approvals should be given for 
specific foods on an item by item basis," 
members of the research group wrote in a 
paper accepted for publication in the Aus
tralian and New Zealand Association for 
the Advancement of Science Journal, 
Search. 

The group's work has in part been stim
ulated by its collaboration in developing a 
new, less expensive and more portable 
ESR spectrometer (see Monash Review 
2-88). 

All electrons possess a characteristic 
property called spin from which 
magnetism derives. Like a coin which can 
come down only heads or tails, electron 
must show either positive or negative 
spin. 

Positive and negative spin electrons 
generally pair and cancel each other 's ef
fect . But in situations where they do not, 
such as in free radicals, under a magnetic 
field the electrons can absorb energy in 
the microwave range and shuttle back and 
forth between spin states. 

The precise wavelength of the energy 
absorbed varies with the environment of 
the electron and thus can give information 
about bonding and structure of com
pounds or be used to recognise and detect 
atoms and compounds. 

Until now, however, the ESR spectro
meter has been confined to specialised 
laboratories in universities because the 
technology has included bulky microwave 
equipment and magnets weighing tonnes. 
The new high-tech Monash ESR spectro
meter, developed by a team co-ordinated 
by Dr John Pilbrow, will be able to sit on 
a bench top and could sell for as little as 
one-sixth the cost of existing models . 

"ESR spectroscopy can measure free 
radicals created during food irradiation, 

and may be able to form the basis of a 
satisfactory measurement technique for 
establishing whether or not, and to what 
doses, certain foods may have been ir
radiated. This may facilitate legal en
forcement of any required labelling 
requirements," the group writes. 

In fact, in the course of its experiments, 
members of the group came across a 
brand of packed nutmeg labelled "Prod
uct of Australia" . When tested, the 
nutmeg showed inordinately high levels of 
free radicals, suggesting that it had been 
irradiated, a process at present under 
consideration for the Australian food 
industries, but not yet allowed by law. 

A member of the group contacted a 
representative of the company which had 
supplied the nutmeg . He admitted that it 
had been imported, but could not say 
where from. The "Product of Australia" 
label apparently had applied only to the 
package in which the nutmeg was 
contained. 

The research group also has applied 
ESR spectroscopy to di st inguishing 
natural from synthetic gemstones . The 
spectra obtained are easily separable on 
the basis of slight flaws and impurities in 
the natural stones which show up in the 
spectrum trace. 0 
The members of the research group include Dr 
Gordon Troup, Dr Don Hulton, Dr John 
Pi/brow of Ihe Monash Physics Department; 
Dr Charles Hunter of the Monash Anatomy 
Department; Dr Russell Smith of the CSIRO's 
Ian Work Laboratories; and Dr Bronwen 
Bryant of the La Trobe University Department 
of Human Biosciences.
 
Forfurther informalion on the ESR work, con

tacl Dr Troup on (03) 5653635 or Dr Don Hut

Ion on (03) 565 3693.
 
For business inquiries about the new ESR
 
spectrometer, contact Dr Paul Hudson of
 
Montech on (03) 563 5055.
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Human bioethics sets a new course
 
T HE WORLD 'S FIRST test tube baby is 

ten years old this July, the Victorian 
Government's Infertility (Medical Pro
cedu res) Act is coming into law, and 
Monash University's Centre for Human 
Bioethics is establishing a Master of 
Bioethi cs course, the first of its kind in 
Australia. 

Although bioethics has been with us 
since before the Hippocratic Oath of An
cient Greece, in the ten years since the 
birth of Louise Brown the progress of 
medical technology has reached such a 
pace that barely a month goes by without 
some difficult new issue aris ing. 

And now, with State Parliament 
discussing and passing such legislati on as 
the Infertility (Medi cal Procedures) Bill 
and the Medical Treatment Bill, there is 
an obvious need for a community which is 
better informed to take such decisions . 

From the beginning of 1989, up to 40 
students a year - health care profes
sionals, educators and qualified interested 
lay people - may enrol part-time for a 
Master of Bioethics degree by thesis 
alone, Or by coursework and minor thesis . 

The course represents an important 
move into teaching for the centre which, 
since its establishment in 1981, rapidly has 
become one of the most influential bio
ethical research institutes in the world. 

The director, Professor Peter Singer, 
said: " We hope the co urse becomes an 

important addition to our research. It was 
always on the cards , but the enormous 
response to our work shops demonstrated 
the interest and need for such a bioethics 
course." 

During its short existence the centre has 
played a leading role in exploring bio
ethical issu es . Its first conference, 
'Medical Science and the Preservation of 
Life: Ethical and Legal Dilemmas' was 
stimulated by the d iscussion surrounding 
the prolongation of life of such world 
leaders as Franco and Tito. 

Nearly seven years later , that debate is 
far from dead. The new Medical Treat
ment Act reinforces the Common Law 
right of competent patients to refuse 
medical treatment , but has nothing to say 
about the area of enduring power of at
torney, where a patient can nominate an 
agent to make such a t reatment decision if 
he or she becomes incompetent. 

Since 1982, Singer and the deputy direc
tor of the centre, Dr Helga Kuh se, also 
have been deeply interested in quality of 
life issues surro und ing the birth of severe
ly handicapped infants. The publi cation 
of their book 'Should the Baby Live? ' in 
1985 stimulated furious debate, but as yet 
there has been no legislation in Australia 
regarding the matter. 

But it is the centre's involvement in the 
resolution of the ethi cal, social and legal 
problems associated with the resear ch and 
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practice of in vitro fertilisation (IVF) that 
has won it a worldwide reputation. 

And IVF seems to be a never-ending 
source of difficult ethical issues: who are 
the legal parents of children concei ved us
ing donor eggs or sperm? , what should be 
done with excess embryos created for 
IVF? , should surrogacy be made legal and 
under what circum stances?, under what 
conditions should human embryo 
experimentation be allowed?, at what 
time does human individuality begin? , 
what level of increased risk of abnor
mality would we be prepared to accept in 
IVF? , is IVF an appropriate use of 
medicaJ resources? In fact, even the very 
concept of IVF is difficult for some to ac
cept, becau se it inferferes with natural 
conception . _ 

Some of these issues have been resolved 
by legislation or changes in procedure. 
Under Victorian law, for instance, no 
matter from whom the original egg or 
sperm came, infants become the children 
of the parents to whom they are born . 
And protocol now dictates that before 
embr yos are created, the views of the 
parents are sought as to how doctors 
should deal with any sur plus embryos, 
thus avoiding the problem of the frozen 
Rios embr yos, which outli ved their 
parents. 

Many other issues, however, still spark 
heated debate. In the past few weeks, for 
instance, the Federal Minister for Health, 
Dr Blewett, ha s raised questions about 
who should pay for IVF treatment. And 
there has also been fervent discussion over 
whether a woman should have carried a 
baby for her elder sister or not. 

Our response to these questions will 
playa large part in determining what sor t 
of a place our community will be 
compassionate, rational, rigid, pragmatic 
or flexible - and that is why the intro
duction of the Master of Bioethics is 
important. 

The course will invol ve a minimum of 
three weeks part-time study of two or 
three contact hours a week. Students will 
be required to take four semester-long 
units and complete a minor thesi s of 
about 20,000 words length. 

The coursework units will consi st of 
two compulsory subjects - Ethics and 
Legal Issues in Bioethies - and two elec
tive subjects from a group which will in
clude Ethical Issues in Life and Death, 
Issues in Reproductive Technology, 
Health Economics and the Allocation of 
Medical Resources, and Hi story and Phil
osophy of the Health Care System . 

Man y of the elective unit s will be taught 
by guest lecturers from departments such 
as philo sophy, law, economics and com
munity medicine. 

For further information, contact Pro
fessor Peter Singer on (03) 565 4270 or Dr 
Helga Kuhse on (03) 565 4266. LJ 
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cells, a deficiency in a key protein not 
only prevents a cha in of important reacJapanese support work tions from functioning properly, but also 
affects the ability of other complexes of 
enzymes to fit together physically. on inherited diseases According to Professor Linnane, mito

A TEAM OF Monash biochemists work
ing with scientists from the Univer

sity of Nagoya is to be granted about 
$100,000 by the Japanese Government to 
develop a proposal for research into a 
group of maternally inherited diseases 
which cause muscle weakness and 
disorders of the central nervous system. 

It recently has been recognised that 
the se diseases are linked to defects in the 
operation of mitochondria, the organelles 
within cells which produce the body's 
energy. Although relatively rare, these 
mitochondrial diseases are the most com
mon of all inherited diseases affecting 
voluntary mu scle. 

Such a grant to researchers out side 
Japan is un common and, according to 
team lead er Professor Tony Linnane, is a 
recognition of the group's expertise in the 
area. 

"The scientists at the Monash Centre 
for Molecular Biology and Medicine are 
reco gn ised as world experts in mito
chondrial research . We ha ve been inves
tigating mitochondrial systems in yeas t 
for about 20 years . My colleague 
Associ ate Professor Sangkot Marzuki is 
interest ed in human mitochondrial 
diseases, and recently has identified the 
cause of one o f them . 

"And our Japanese collaborato rs 
under Professor Takayuki Ozawa ha ve a 
particular interest in the area too. We ex
pect that thi s seed money will lead to the 
development of a substantial joint pro
gram of research ." 

Linnane said he hoped the work would 
i esult in earli er and better diagnosi s and 
treatment for those with mitochondrial 
disease. 

All cells ha ve mitochondria. They occur 
in the body of the cell outside the nucleus , 
the membrane envelope which is the ma
jor repository o f the cell' s genetic material 
(DNA). 

Attached to an internal structure of 
folded membranes in mitochondri a ar e 
complexes of enzymes or catalysts which 
dire ct the final sta ges of breakdown of 
carbo hydrates, fats or proteins to produce 
the energy-rich compound adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) which is used to 
power the body. 

Any disruption to thi s energy produc
tion process has a similar effect on th e 
body to that of an oil strike or brown-out 
on our society. It is seriously debilitating 
and potentially life-threatening , and has 
its gre atest impact on the operations of 
muscles and the central nervous system 
which demand large amounts of energy. 

The inheritance of mitochondria, 
however, is cur ious. The DNA in the 
nucleus contains the information to pro
duce nearly all the proteins which direct 
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the chemical reactions of the body. But 
the genetic information for about 12 
critical mitochondrial enzymes is located 
in the mito chondria themselves . 

And because only the nucleus (without 
a cell body) of a sperm fertilises an egg to 
form a new individual, mitochondria can 
be inherited only from the mother. In 
fact, a maternal inheritance pattern is the 
way mitochondrial diseases were initially 
defined and grouped together. 

For example, one of the disea ses , 
Leber's optic neuropathy which causes 
degeneration of the optic nerve, can be 
traced through six generations of mothers 
in a family in Perth . 

The cause of another, MERFF syn
dr ome, has been identified by Associate 
Professor Marzuki and a team working at 
Melbourne's St Vincent's Ho spital as a 
deficiency in a particular protein which is 
part of an important group of energy
producing enzymes. 

Becau se ind ividual enzymes tend to 
control specific links in chains of reac
tion s, a defect in one has implications for 
the whole chain . In one particular case, 
which the group has studied using yeas t 

chondrial genetic material has a high 
mutation rate compared with nuclear 
DNA. But all of the proteins produced in 
the mitochondria are critical to life, and if 
an y of them is de fect ive the con se
quences are both serious and widespread. 

"Most of the mutations probably end 
in spontaneous abortion . The effects on 
those born with mitochondrial disease are 
so severe that many don't reach adult
hood . For that reason mitochondrial 
disease tends to be more common in 
children. " 

But the drastic con sequences of any 
chang e in the mitochondrial DNA also 
has meant that its function has changed 
little over evolutionary time . So the genes 
and enzymes in the mitochondria of 
primitive organisms such as yeast are very 
similar to those in humans . 

The significance of yeast is that it has a 
great advantage as an experimental 
system . Unlike more complex organisms, 
yeast can survive without its mito
chondria. So the consequences of muta
tion s which would kill higher organisms 
can be studied in yeast on a simila r 
system about which much already is 
known. U 

An electron micrograph of a liver cell sbowinq the nucleus (lower right) encircled by mito
chondria (dark circular and oval shapes) in the body of the cell . 
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Micromon opens up for business
 
M ICROBES HAVE always been impor

tant in our lives but, with the up
surge of biotechnology, they are now 
becoming vital to our economy. 

That is why the recent launching of the 
Mona sh Microbiology Department 's 
commercial arm, the Microbial Biotech
nology and Diagnostic Unit , is of interest 
not only to research and medical institu
tions, but also to stockbrokers and cheese 
manufacturers. 

Alread y the unit ha s established a solid 
reputation for its up-to-d ate, hands-on 
sho rt courses to introduce microbiology 
and genetic engineering to research scien
tists and technician s, science teach ers and 
layperson s, such as the stockbrokers who 
need to assess the worth of biotechnology 
companies. 

It can also offer th e expertise of more 
than 20 experienced research scientists z 
and techni cians to help solve the biotech- g 
nological problems of industry, from ~ 
helping to develop vaccines to coming up g 
with a better cheese culture . ~ 

" Because we ar e a university depart- ~ 
ment which specialises in microbiology at ~ 

the molecular level , our expertise is highly ~ 

relevant to the biotechnology industry tJ 
and we are also experienced at com- a:: 
munication and teaching," says Dr Julian 
Rood, senior lecturer in microbiology and 

• The new unit's business manager, Mr Ian 
Ray, gets down to work. 

chairman of the new unit. 

" We are available to handle contract 
research and do things for industry. For 
instance, at present we have research pro
jects going which have implications for 
the Australian wool and wine industries, 
vaccine producers and waste treatment." 

And the unit is also involved in more 
routine consultancies, such as sterilising 
contaminated materials for commercial 
laboratories and checking cooling systems 
for microbial contami nation. 

Although a po rtion of the money earn
ed will go into developing and operating 
the unit, most of it will be ploughed back 
into research , helping to buy equipment, 
defraying the cost of going to conferences 
and paying research assistants. ~ 

The unit's next sho rt course, "Under
standing Modern Biote chnology", will be 
held in August in conjunction with the 
university's research and technology com
pany, Montech . It is aimed specifically at 
the business and legal co mmunities. 

The unit has legally registered "Micro 
mon" as a tradename and logo. 

For further information on the 
Microbial Biotechnology and Diagnostic 
Unit, contact Dr Julian Rood on (03) 
5654825. 0 

Hospital joins university 
in grand Open Day 
O NE THRUST of Mr Dawkins' Green 

Paper on which there seems to be 
almost total agreement is the idea that 
universities mu st open themselves more to 
the community. 

And that's just what Monash proposes 
to do on Sunday, 7 August from 1O.30am 
to 4.30pm - but with a bonus. 

The new Clayton campus of the 
Monash Medical Centre will be joining 
the un iversity in a combined Op en Da y 
from Ipm onwards . 

For the first time, not only will the uni
versit y show what it has to offer, but also 
people will be able to look through a por
tion of Victoria's newest teaching hospital 
as it celebrates its first birthday. 

For instance, at the hospital members 
of the Centre for Early Human Develop
ment, the research unit behind in vitr o 
fertilisati on therapy, will give a series of 
four illust rated half-hour lectures on thei r 
work and the Department o f Diagnostic 
Imaging will show the fascin ating new 
technology of looking at the bod y, such as 

ested in the hospital can avail themselves 
of the huge amount of parking space at 
the university. 

On the university campus itself, the re 
will be so mething for everyone. In addi 
tion to the usual Magic Show from Chem
istry and the fascinating Engineering 
displays, thi s year the Japanese Depart
ment will give lessons in Japanese et i
quette and greetings, the Music Depart
ment's gamelan orchestra will be playing 
and there will be working displays of 
hand-printing by the Graduate School of 
Librarianship . 

In the Earth Sciences department, 
visitors can see some of the fossils and 
hear about the resea rch into pol ar 
dinosaurs which is capturing world atten
tion . And as well as its usual colorful 
display of academic dress, Robert Black
wood Hall has arranged a program of 
choral, organ and or chestral musi c 
together with jazz from th e university's 
big band. 

I) · J\ · ..(
 

that former students can have the oppor
tunity of talking with old friends over a 
cup of tea or coffee. 

Th e children 's train will be back and 
kids will be able to obtain t heir own per
sonal pet rock . 

For pro spective students, there ' s no 
easier way than Open Day of getting a 
first-hand feel for what university can of
fer , talking to those who a re a part of it 
all. 

So mark Sunday 7 August in your 
calendar now, and come and see how 

CAT-scanning and ultrasound . The university is becoming increasingly Monash University and the Monash 
A bus shutt le service will be operating aware o f the importance of its alumni and Medical Centre are "Helping to Build 

between the two campuses, so those inter thi s year has organised a drop-in centre so Australia ' s Future". 'l 
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•	 A cut-away model of Pacific Dunlop 's new 
Pulsar car battery. 

New centre finds the 
right stuff for 

Australian industry 
..........A
 UST RALJA IS regarded as a world 

lead er in resear ch and development 
of new materials. And right a t the centre 
of that research is Monash University. 

The un iversity and its industria l part
ners in the past yea r have won grants 
tot alling several million dollars to support 
interlinked proje cts which include explor 
ing the commercial ap plication of the new 
high -tempera ture ceramic supercon
ductor s, developing new glasses for op
tical fibr es and cabl es and devising new 
materials for optical communication 
devices. 

In order to further links with industr y 
and focu s the widespread expertise in this 
area , the university is setting up a new 
Cent re for Mater ials Techno logy. 

Th e centre, a form of which has been 
under consideration since 1981, is being 
establi shed in association with the Univer
sity's technology and consulting com
~ ':,'ly, Montech, and with a grant of 
_r.~, OOO from the Vice-Chancellor' s 

Academic Development Fund . 
Initially it will involve members o f the 

department s of Materials Engineering, 
Chemical En gineering and Chemistry, but 
it is expected that researchers from 
Physics and Earth Sciences will join in at 
a later date. Alre ady new academic 
appointments to th e centre are being 
considered . 

An important aim o f the cent re is to 
help Au stralian manufacturing industry 
solve any problems it has with mate rials. 
For instance, in addition to the three pro

.,. ject s mentioned, the centre through Mon
tech is concluding a contract with battery 
makers P acific Dunlop Ltd to review the 
materials engineering of its revolutionary 
Pul sar battery with a view to redu cing 
manu facturing costs. 

The centre will also play an important 
role in pro viding industr y with sho rt 
courses aimed at its needs and in suppor
ting the introduction of new Master s by 
coursework program s in the mat erials 
are a . 

For further info rmation, contact Dr 
Paul Rossiter on (03) 565 4910. 0 
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Monash idea 
lures Lurgi 
T HE UNIVERSITY 'S technology and con 

sult ing compa ny, Montech Pty Ltd , 
has just concluded a licence agreement 
with a lar ge West Ger ma n engineering 
firm which could be worth more than $1 
million to the un iversity. 

The agreement a llows Lurgi GmbH to 
use fluidised bed drying , a revolutionary 
dryin g technology developed by a 
research team led by P rofessor Owen Pot
ter of Chemical Engineering. 

Fluidi sed bed drying can red uce the cost 
of removing water from bro wn coal by up 
to 20 per cent , thus enabling more effi
cient brown coal electricity generation . 
The world's lar gest pro ven reserves of 
bro wn coa l are in Victoria , and important 
depo sits are also found in Germ any, 
Turkey, Thailan d an d the U.S. 

Since the dr ying techn ology was 
patented in the late 1970s, the university 
has been look ing for a commercial part
ner within Australi a and overseas. 

The co mplex agreement signed with 
Lurgi invo lves an initial payment for the 
right to use the technology, and subse
quent royalt ies. It was concluded a fter 
several mon ths o f talk s and two visits to 
Au stralia by the Germ an negotiat ing 
team . 

Lurgi GmbH designs, supplies, erect s 
and commi ssions plant and equipment for 
the chemical, metal and power industries. 
Its headquarters are in Frank furt. 

Montech is ava ilable {O assess the com
mercial benefit of any university idea, and 
to ad vise on patents and their commercial 
explo ita t io n (l icensing , sa le , joint 
venture). 

* * * 
T HE MONASH SCIENCE and Technology 
Pa rk look s set to becom e an important 
Australian centre of biotechnology with 
the Victorian Government 's announce
ment that an international drug testing 
facility will be bu ilt there. 

The Drug and Chemical Safety Evalua
tion Centre is a joint operation between 
the Victorian Investment Corporation 
and the multinational con tract research 
company, Applied Bioscien ce Inter
national Inc . It will join another Victorian 
Investment Corporation venture in the 
park - the Biochemical Process Develop
ment Centre, an initiative which derive s 
directly from research into purifying pro
teins by a group led by P rofes sor Milton 
Hearn of Biochemistry. 

The park, being developed across 
Blackburn Road from the Halls of Resi
dence, also has attracted a biochemical 
man ufactur ing joint venture between the 
Commonwealth Serum Laboratories and 
a foreign biotechnology company. In ad
dition, two other biote chnology organisa
tions are considering locat ing there . 
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Th e State Government previously an
nou nced that the Victorian Investment 
Corpo ration would commit up to 56 
million fo r the establishment of the dru g 
evaluation cent re and $3 million to set up 
the process development centre. 

The centre will have the capacity to 
car ry out evaluations o f a wide ran ge of 
products, including chemica ls; food s and 
feed additives ; pesticides and herbi cides; 
drugs, vaccines and diagno stic reagent s 
for medical and veter inary use; antiseptic 
compo unds; and other environmental 
test ing element s. 

* * * 
MONTECH HA S MOVED to the 3rd level of 
Chisholm Technology Towe r at 26 
Railway Avenu e, Caulfield until its per 
manent home on the Monash Science and 
Technology Park is built. 

Th e managing directo r, Dr Paul Hud
son , said the move was necessary because 
the co mpany was expanding beyond the 
capacity of universit y to accommodate it 
on campus. 

He said that, with additional staff, 
Montech was hoping to expand its con 
tacts with the Monash academic sta ff, and 
that the new o ffice also gave the company 
the opp ortunit y to co llaborate with 
researchers at the Ch isho lm Institut e of 
Technology. 

P resent est imates a re that Montech will 
move into its own building on the science 
and technology park in about 18 months . 

The new Montech office can be con 
tact ed on (03) 563 5055. The facsimile 
numbe r is (03) 21I 3786. 

• Professor Owen Potter at work on fluidised 
bed drying. 
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Professor Henry Ergas formerly was an economic adviser to the Organisation of 
Economic Co-operation and Development in Paris. He is an expert in the economics of 
telecommunications and heads the telecommunications section of the university 's new 
Public Sector Management Institute. He is also an external adviser to Senator Evans '(n®®w~®) committee on the future of telecommunications in Australia. 

Ensuring that talk stays cheap
 
As with man y other policy area s, the 

issues relating to telecommunications are 
in general very simple . All we really have 
to do is answer two basic questions: 
Where do we want to go? and How do we 

' get there? But the answers are very com
plicated . 

Before the turn of the century, the 
states ran their own telegraph services. 
The result was similar to the railway s. 
There were border stations. At a state 
border, the telegraph message was decod
ed, typed out, physically handed acros s 
the border and tapped back into the 
telegraph system again. There was no 
standard technology. 

At federation, the new Commonwealth 
recognised that this was untenable , that 
the prov ision of telegraph and telephone 
services was of too great a national impor
tan ce for the states to handle . 

The Federal Government instituted a 
nat ional policy of ub iqui ty - everyone, 
throughout Australia, should have access 
- and interoperability - any service 
should communicate with an y other. 

Since then a highly centralised structure 
has focused on implementing these goals. 
Its latest form, Telecom Australia, has ex
isted since 1975, when the old Postmaster 
General 's department was split into two 
(the other part becoming Australia Post) . 

But today that centralised institutional 
structure is under great pressure from 
technology, which has fragmented de
mand by developing a myriad of 
approaches to delivery - facsimile, high 
speed data links, packet switching net
works - each of which may have a half
life of only three to four year s. 

So Telecom is being asked to pro vide a 
greater range of services, many having 
shorter and shorter life spans, and most 
of which can be combined in highly dif
fuse and diversified ways. The result is 
unpredictable and rapidly chan ging 
demand. 

Oper at ing in such an environment is 
not like planning and building a bridge or 
a road or the traditional national 
teleph one sys tem. It ' s mo re l ike 
marketing computers. And such a dif
ferent market structure demands a dif
ferent institutional structure. 

In terms of policy, we have to be much 
clearer in settin g out our goals. There is 
no clear definition of goals in the Tele
communications Act, ju st a vague 
reference to meeting the telecommunica
tions needs of all Australians, particularly 
those outs ide the metropolitan areas. 

But what is a reasonable service? And 
what is a reasonable cost? Should mining 
sites or temporary Aboriginal settlements 
be connected for the standard fee of not 
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more than $1350? Recently it was 
reported a phone booth was put into a 
remote settlement in South Australia for a 
cost of $1.5 million . Is that reasonable? 

So a process has to be established for 
evaluating cost, as to whether a policy is 
cost effective or could be achieved more 
economically through other mean s. 

We need a pol icy framework which 
establishes distinct goals, and a more ex
plicit regulatory framework which sets 
out who does what and who is allowed to 

do what. 
In the past policy decision s were mostly 

delegated from Government to the 
responsible statutory autho rity 
Telecom, Australia Post, OTC - and the 
regulatory functions also resided with the 
statutory authorities by default. A 
monopoly was establi shed, but no rules. 

Now we need to guide compet ition. For 
instance, should Telecom be allo wed to 
cross-subsidise its competitiv e areas from 
its monopoly opera tion s? Clearly not, but 
this requires careful moni toring of the 
monopolist , and how this is to be done 
has to be specified. 

Facing up to all th is will mean some 
pretty fundamental changes. The Govern
ment has just taken the first step with the 
report of the Evans advisory committ ee 
and the changes announced in the May 
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mini-bud get and its accompanyi ng minis
terial statement. 

For instance, the Government has said 
it will clarify and simplify telecommunica
tions legislation, that it will regain policy 
cont rol and tha t it will set up an inde
pendent commission, Aust el, to imple
ment regulatory policies. 

I see the communications group in the 
new Public Sector Management Institute 
at Monash as contributing significantly to 
this restructuring process by pursuing 
several objectives. 

First, ~ by following developments i 
telecommunications worldwide to assess 
what is important for policy in this coun
try, so tha t the unit can give advice at 
every level of policy mak ing by helping to 
set the context o f decisions. 

Next , by pro viding definitive and 
substantial anal ysis of the economic and 
social implicat ions of telecommunications 
pol icy alternatives. This is essential to the 
first objective. 

Then, by analysing the cost and 
benefits of different approaches to imple
mentin g policy. It is imperative to provid e 
workable ad vice rather than philo soph y. 

And finally by remaining at a state-of
the-art level with regard to teaching and 
resear ch on the economics of telecom
munications, not only domestically but 
internationally. 

To this end, we've been trying to 
develop a critical mass of individuals with 
capability in the area of telecommunica
tion s. We hope to employ the equiva lcl 
of five full-time academics . 

Already we are developing the begin
nings of a teaching program . In early 
March, for instance , we ran a successful 
three-day workshop on telecommunica
tions economics on a full-fee paying basis. 

As part of the Masters of Business 
Administration degree, we are teach ing a 
course in telecommunications economics 
and policy. It 's the only one of its kind in 
Australia . 

Next year we will be expanding our 
teach ing by providing a series of courses 
on mana gement in the information and 
telecommunicat ions industries. Th is will 
be the first program of its kind in Aus
tralia and will deal with every aspect of 
the mana gement of common car riers and 
pr ivate network s. 

In fact, within one year we will be the ~ 

premier teach ing institute in this field in 1; 

the region and our activities will include a ~ 

substantia l international input. We are in ~ -c
the proce ss of setting up an exchange pro- ~ 

gram with the French National Telecom - g> 
munications Institute and the Graduate ~ 

School of Management in Singapore. And' ~ 
there will also be a US link . ~ 
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